BUYERS’ GUIDE

Every type of sports surface.

We have completed more green reconstruction and bunker reshaping projects as well as carrying out tee levelling, path regrading and re-established heather with seven being completed this year undertaking the complete rebuild of 14 greens amongst the 7th hole to a Weller Golf Design.

At Chislehurst Golf Club they rebuilt bunkers on the 14th. At Langley Park, Bromley - designed by James Edwards in West Sussex at Pyecombe Golf Club, The two courses at Orpington - Cray Valley and Rushley have completed more green reconstruction and bunker experience on a wide variety of golf courses.

In Kent, Speedcut have also built a new tee at the 15th and regraded three tees – with a fourth built from scratch as their regular contractor. Paths were also improved at Hampstead Golf Club, North London, they relaid the tee levelling at Upminster Golf Club, Essex, while also in Oxfordshire, Surrey, Essex, Kent and Sussex.

Dick Franklin, Speedcut managing director, says: “We have completed more green reconstruction and bunker reshaping projects right across the UK – including Wales, Somerset, Dorset, Devon and Cornwall. We still have a strong partnership on record with sports pitch construction and golf course development.
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NEW SnowEx SP-3000 Vee Pro salt spreader – 380L hopper ...................................................£POA

Winter Maintenance Management

Yanmar FE280H, 28hp, 96hrs, 4WD, c/w: roll bar, turf tyres .....................................................£9'500

Massey Ferguson 1528, fitted with out front brush, 28hp, 430hrs ...........................................£11'570

John Deere X748 c/w: deck and collector – choice of 12............................................................£POA

John Deere 4115, 24hp, 1927hrs, roll bar, turf tyres ..................................................................£7'000

John Deere 3036E, Ex Demo, 36hp, 4WD ..............................................................................£14'880

Debris / Leaf Management Equipment

TimberWolf TW150DHB 6" road-towed chipper, c/w: 35hp diesel engine - 207hrs .................................................................£ POA

Greenmech 7.5" SAFE TRAK Chipper, c/w: 50hp diesel engine, track ext. system - 133hrs .....£12'000

Chippers

Greenfach 6" Chipper (15-22) c/w: 34hp T-Diesel engine, twin hyd. feed rollers - 133hrs ...£7'500

Greenfach 6" Chipper (15-22) c/w: 34hp T-Diesel engine, twin hyd. feed rollers - 110hrs ...£7'500

Greenfach 7" Chipper (19-28) c/w: 35hp diesel engine, twin hyd. feed rollers - £11'000

Greenfach 7.5" SAFE TRAK Chipper, c/w: 50hp diesel engine, track ext. system - 133hrs ....£12'000

Greenfach QUAD TRAK 6" Chipper, c/w: 24hp diesel engine, roller feed, 270 deg. swiv. kit, 60 deg. swing kit, c/w: 35hp Quad Chip-stone system - 116hrs ................................................................. £ POA

Timberwolf TW150DHB 6" road-towed chipper, c/w: 35hp diesel engine - 307hrs .........£9'750

Timberwolf TW150DTHR 2.5" Tracked Chipper, c/w: 25hp, trailer axle (solid separation) - £14'000

Kubota L3830D, c/w: 38hp diesel engine, 4WD, hydraulic transmission, turf tyres, roll bar - 1976hrs .................................................................................................................................£12'000

John Deere TH6X4 diesel Gator, c/w: 21hp, power lift tipping kit, bedliner - 83hrs .......... £15'000

Kubota L4830D, c/w: 38hp diesel engine, 4WD, hydraulic transmission, turf tyres, roll bar - 319hrs ........................................................................................................................................ £15'000

Massey Ferguson 1528H, c/w: front brush, 28hp, 4WD, turf tyres, roll bar - 408hrs ........ £11'570

Yanmar FE280, c/w: 28hp, 4WD, turf tyres, roll bar - 244hrs ............................................ £9'500

Mitsubishi FG20NT FORK LIFT TRUCK, max load: 2000kg, fuel: gasoline .................... £4'500

Utility Vehicles

John Deere TH6X4 diesel Gator, c/w: power lift tipping kit and bedliner - 83hrs .......... £15'000

John Deere TH6X4 diesel Gator, c/w: 21hp, power lift tipping kit - 83hrs ................. £9'250

John Deere XUV655D Gator – EX DEMO ............................................................................. £2 POA

John Deere XUV865D Gator – EX DEMO ............................................................................. £2 POA

Compact Tractors

John Deere 4115, c/w: 24hp, hydraulic transmission power steering, turf tyres, roll bar - 173hrs ....... £7'000

Kubota L5730D, c/w: 38hp diesel engine, 4WD, turf tyres, roll bar - 667hrs ................. £4'750

Kubota L4830D, c/w: 38hp diesel engine, 4WD, hydraulic transmission, turf tyres, roll bar - 319hrs ........................................................................................................................................ £15'000

Timberwolf 12" PTO chipper, requires min. 90hp to run ..........................................................£16'000

Timberwolf 9" road towed chipper, 75hp, 845hrs .......................................................................£9'500

Timberwolf 9" road towed chipper, 75hp, 547hrs .......................................................................£9'750

Timberwolf 6" road towed chipper, 35hp, 195hrs .......................................................................£9'750

Ryobi (NEW) RCS4040CA Petrol Chainsaw – 16" bar (shop soiled)........................................ £300

Stihl TS400 Stone Saw – choice of 20+ .......................................................................................£300

Mitsubishi FD65RT FORK LIFT TRUCK, max load: 2000kg, fuel: gasoline ............ £4'500

All machines (unless otherwise stated) are subject to VAT, come fully serviced and a 90 day warranty

Over 500+ quality used commercial groundcare machines IN STOCK NOW!!

Balmers GM, Trafalgar Street, Burnley, Lancs, BB11 1TQ

QUALITY PRODUCERS OF

Sands for bunkers & top dressing
Top Dressings
Root Zones
Topsoil: 3mm, 10mm & 20mm

1-242-587-465

info@mbwilkes.com

www.mbwilkes.com

25 January 2015

@mbwilkes
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Vale TS500, second hand, road towed salt spreader ................................................................£3'500

NEW SnowEx SP-3000 Vee Pro salt spreader – 380L hopper ...................................................£POA

Yanmar FE280H, 28hp, 96hrs, 4WD, c/w: roll bar, turf tyres .....................................................£9'500

Massey Ferguson 1528, fitted with out front brush, 28hp, 430hrs ...........................................£11'570

Kubota L3830D, 38hp, 306hrs, c/w: roll bar, turf tyres .............................................................£11'000

Kubota 3250, 40hp, 3873hrs, c/w: cab, turf tyres.......................................................................£4'750

Iseki TK546, 46hp, 1556hrs, c/w: cab, turf tyres ........................................................................£8'495

John Deere 3720, 45hp, 2hrs, 4WD – choice of 2 ...................................................................£13'000

John Deere 3036E / 305 loader, Ex Demo, 36hp, 4WD...........................................................£17'500

John Deere 3036E, Ex Demo, 36hp, 4WD ..............................................................................£14'880

Compact Tractors

Trilo BL400 leaf blower, tractor mounted, runs off PTO, req. min 45hp to operate - hire

TimberWolf TW75/230 9" road-towed chipper, c/w: 75hp diesel engine - 552hrs

Trilo SU40B road towed vacuum truck loader - choice of 8

414hrs..........................................................................................................................

TimberWolf TW190FTR 7.5" Tracked Chipper, c/w: 35hp, trailer avail. (sold separately) -

............

Chippers
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Desert Group, Dubai - Sales Manager

Desert Group, the region’s premier turf and ornamental product supplier, celebrating 25 years in operation, are seeking a Sales Manager to promote their Turf and Landscape Product range.

Desert Group are the exclusive distributor for Syngenta, Simplot, Sustane, Florantine, Profita Products amongst many more for the region.

Due to rapid expansion into the greater GCC area we are seeking a self-motivated individual with in-depth knowledge of the Turf and Ornamental product ranges to work closely with key suppliers to provide new and existing customers with products from our leading brands.

Key strengths include excellent communication and reporting skills, product knowledge and a determination to satisfy customer needs.

A strong background in Sports Turf Management or Agronomy will be advantageous.

The role will be based in Dubai, one of the worlds most dynamic cities but will require travel throughout the GCC region to support customers.

If you feel you are ready for a new and exciting challenge then please send a CV with covering letter to Morgan O'Halloran@bigga.org.uk
Recruitment

HEAD GREENKEEPER – Forfar Golf Club, Forfar, Angus

Forfar Golf Club is a well- established, private members club situated within the county of Angus. The Club enjoys a well presented golf course and is currently looking to attract an experienced Head Greenkeeper.

The successful candidate should be highly motivated and able to work as part of a team and undertake all aspects of golf course maintenance.

Salary is negotiable depending on experience.

To include current salary and benefits, by e-mail to coursemanager@chislehurstgolfclub.co.uk

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FROM EXPERIENCED HEAD GREENKEEPERS WHO ARE CURRENTLY BASED IN THE UK OR ABROAD

Closing Date for Applications: 25th November, 2013

For more details contact: Clare Livingston, Administration Manager, Forfar Golf Club, Arbroath Road, Angus DD8 2RL. Email: info@forfargolfclub.co.uk

Sunningdale Golf Club wishes to recruit an Assistant Head Greenkeeper to assist in raising and maintaining the world class standards required at the Club.

The candidate should have:-

- NVQ level 3 or equivalent
- PA1, PA2 and PA6A spraying certificates
- Minimum of 5 years experience in the Greenkeeping industry
- Good working knowledge of automatic irrigation systems and the repair and maintenance of associated parts
- Experience of Tournament preparation

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate high levels of personal presentation, communication and leadership within their role.

Sunningdale is dedicated to achieving truly World Class standards:

- European venue for the Open Championship, International Final Qualifying
- Old Course ranked 22 in Golf Course Architecture, Architects Choice – Top 100
- New Course ranked 50 in Golf Course Architecture, Architects Choice – Top 100
- Investors in People Silver Award

The Old Course will be hosting the Senior Open Championship 2015.

Closing Date for Applications: 25th November, 2013 / Interviews are expected to take place the following week commencing 2nd December, 2013

USA – USA

FAST TRACK TO THE FUTURE!

TRAIN ON A TOP 100 GOLF COURSE IN THE USA!

BE PART OF THE CREW FOR A US PGA TOUR EVENT!

IMPROVE YOUR LONG TERM CAREER PROSPECTS!

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE & KNOWLEDGE FROM THE BEST SUPERINTENDENTS IN AMERICA!

GUARANTEED TO GET YOU AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION

REQUIREMENTS:

CLEAN DRIVING / DRUG RECORD

MUST BE ENTHUSIASTIC AND MOTIVATED

MUST HAVE AT LEAST NVQ 2 OR ONE YEAR OF FULL TIME TURFGRASS EDUCATION

PROGRAMS FROM 6 TO 18 MONTHS

HELP WITH VISAS, TRAVEL PLANS AND INSURANCE

PLACEMENT AND ACCOMMODATION ARRANGED

AVERAGE WAGE $2,200.00 PER MONTH

OPTIONAL ONLINE TURF CLASSES AVAILABLE

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:

Mike O’Keeffe, The Ohio Program

Telephone: 001-614-688-5653

E-mail CV to: okeeffe1@osu.edu

www.ohioprogram.org/applynow/IA.php

SUNNINGDALE GOLF CLUB

Assistant Head Greenkeeper, Old Course

Sunningdale Golf Club wishes to recruit an Assistant Head Greenkeeper to assist in raising and maintaining the world class standards required at the Club.

The candidate should have:-

- NVQ level 3 or equivalent
- PA1, PA2 and PA6A spraying certificates
- Minimum of 5 years experience in the Greenkeeping industry
- Good working knowledge of automatic irrigation systems and the repair and maintenance of associated parts
- Experience of Tournament preparation

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate high levels of personal presentation, communication and leadership within their role.

Sunningdale is dedicated to achieving truly World Class standards:

- European venue for the Open Championship, International Final Qualifying
- Old Course ranked 22 in Golf Course Architecture, Architects Choice – Top 100
- New Course ranked 50 in Golf Course Architecture, Architects Choice – Top 100
- Investors in People Silver Award

Assistant Head Greenkeeper

Chislehurst Golf Club is a Private Members Club founded in 1894 with an 18 hole parkland course steeped in history.

The Club is seeking to appoint an experienced Assistant Greenkeeper to add to our current highly skilled and qualified team.

We are looking for an enthusiastic, hard working Greenkeeper who is highly motivated and able to work as part of a team and undertake all aspects of golf course maintenance.

Ideally you should be NVQ2 sports turf qualified with spraying and chainsaw certificates.

The successful applicant will have at least three years greenkeeping experience, preferably with a keen interest in golf, and will be encouraged to undertake further training to progress within the industry.

The position is based on a 40 hour week (to include some weekends) however flexibility will be essential, particularly over the summer months and leading up to and during major competitions.

Salary is negotiable depending on experience.

Please forward your application with your CV and covering letter, to include current salary and benefits, by e-mail to coursemanager@chislehurstgolfclub.co.uk for the attention of John Hamissett, Course Manager to be received by Friday 15 November.
Due to ongoing and substantial sales expansion, Kyoeisha UK, a wholly owned subsidiary of Kyoeisha Company of Japan, distributors of Baroness machinery throughout Europe, is looking for motivated and experienced people to fill the following key roles, fundamental to our continued expansion in Europe.

Sales Manager – UK

We are looking for someone who can manage our sales team and organise and motivate our existing successful Baroness dealers to continue making an increasing contribution to our planned compound growth of 50% per annum over the next three years.

Additionally, the successful applicant will have the business skills and ability to drive the expansion of our Baroness dealer network, enabling the company to move beyond our current 50% geographical coverage of the UK.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, you will be based from home; attending our head office in Basingstoke for regular meetings and travelling throughout the UK. In order to maintain a high level of communication with the individual members of our sales team and Baroness dealers.

A key part of your role will be ensuring that all members of our sales and distribution team work together constructively, with full focus on achieving their targets, and in a manner consistent with Baroness brand values.

A basic salary and on target earnings potential commensurate with the importance of this role, which is key to the future development of Baroness in the UK, will be offered to the successful applicant. A fully funded company car of an appropriate specification will also be provided.

Customer Support Manager

To support our customers and dealers throughout Europe, we are looking for someone who can organise and develop our existing activities. This is an important role, not solely limited to a purely technical or administrative function.

Customer experience with Baroness products has already established a considerable body of evidence that Baroness mowers offer the highest quality of cut combined with the lowest running costs of any products available to the golf course market in Europe.

Nevertheless, customers and dealers or distributors need to have a point of reference on all technical and sales support issues.

A key and immediate function of this role will be to take existing material from both the UK and our head office in Japan, and develop a comprehensive technical sales and technical service training package. The ability to successfully deliver this package to customers and dealer staff, as well as training others to deliver this package, will also be key to the successful fulfilment of this role.

Acting as a point of technical reference, managing the administration of warranty processing and issuing sales and service bulletins will also be part of your duties.

This position is based at our head office in Basingstoke.

For the person who can successfully fill this position a salary commensurate with the importance of this role to the future success of Baroness in Europe will be offered, together with a company car to facilitate regular travel to our partners in the UK. Relocation expenses may be offered to the right candidate.

Sales Technician

In order to support our UK sales team and European partners, Kyoeisha UK is looking for someone who can fulfil the function of sales technician.

Based in Basingstoke, your duties will involve maintaining and managing the Baroness demonstration fleet, ensuring it is always available in good condition and delivered on time according to the needs of the Baroness sales team.

The successful applicant will also be required to attend and perform successful demonstrations, principally in the UK but also from time to time in mainland Europe.

If you feel you have the necessary skills and motivation to successfully fill any of these roles and the ability to make a significant contribution to the continued development of Baroness please apply with your CV and expected earnings level to:-

Jane Kerry, Office Manager, Kyoeisha UK Ltd., Unit 5 Hatch Industrial Park, Greywell Road, Basingstoke, RG24 7NG.

tel: 01256 461591, jane.kerry@baronessuk.com
The Back Nine
A column for writers and members to air and share their views on golf greenkeeping topics

John McLoughlin, Deputy Head Greenkeeper at Grange Park Golf Club, explains why he believes greenkeeping is ideal for your health and longevity

Poor wages, unsociable hours, difficult golf club committees and being undervalued are just a few of the complaints from the average greenkeeper.

But really, is it all that bad? Having studied health, nutrition and wellbeing for the last five years, I’ve realised I may well have chosen the best career possible for superior wellbeing. In fact I’m finding it very difficult to think of an industry that offers such a positive impact on our health and longevity.

Firstly, Vitamin D is very important for good health, strong bones and growth, but unfortunately a high percentage of adults in Western Europe are Vitamin D deficient. Vitamin D is mainly made in the skin by sunlight. The whole nature of greenkeeping – being outside – gives us every chance of getting the required amount of Vitamin D through sunlight. Also, with many golf courses being in remote locations, the quality of air that the average greenkeeper breathes in on a daily basis is far less polluted and of greater purity compared to anyone working indoors for a living.

The benefits of this are often completely overlooked. In a confirmation of what many doctors and researchers have suspected for years, a recent study by the Harvard School of Public Health and Brigham Young University has shown that decreasing air pollution extends people’s lifespans by an average of five months.

The lifestyle of a greenkeeper often involves very early morning starts which also leads to early bed times. Benjamin Franklin once said, “Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.”

The sleep pattern of the modern greenkeeper is very much in tune with the body’s natural circadian rhythm or ‘body clock.’ The human body works according to a natural 24 hour sleep/wake cycle which controls body temperature, sleep/wake timing, and the way our organs work.

Past research has shown that the body functions at its optimum when it is aligned with the natural sleep and wake pattern. The most beneficial sleep pattern is around the natural rhythm of daily and seasonal light/dark cycles. Positive effects include greater alertness, improved immune defences and better decision making.

The body carries out its important cell growth and repair in the first four hours of sleep, from approximately 10.30pm–2.30am. A high percentage of greenkeepers are generally in bed early meaning they benefit from positive cell growth and repair.

Also, walking is one of the greatest activities for keeping healthy. Regular walks can dramatically reduce the risk of heart disease, type 2 diabetes, asthma and some cancers.

Walking is also fantastic for increasing bone density, muscle elasticity and helping with mind clarity. The greenkeeper has plenty of opportunities throughout their working day to do plenty of walking therefore positively impacting their health and fitness.

Regular starting times and breaks allow you to control your nutritional input throughout the day. This helps keep your blood sugar levels steady and minimise feelings of tiredness, dizziness and irritability. It also maintains a steady metabolism, which is how your body creates and uses the energy from food – and the golf course itself can be a great source of nutrient rich foods as foraging becomes increasingly popular.

I am also aware that the career path you choose often dramatically influences your possible life expectancy.

Recent research has shown that men in professional occupations can expect to live up to 8.9 years longer than those in unskilled jobs, whose life expectancy is 72.7.

If you have autonomy and control over what you do, you tend to be in better health. I suspect very little research has been carried out regarding the life expectancy of a greenkeeper although I’m confident it would fare very well against other industries.

Another unique characteristic is the willingness of other turf professionals, often in direct competition, to share important knowledge, time and resources. I don’t know of any other profession which acts in such a dignified way and I feel honoured to be part of it, and the health benefits are another bonus. My glass is very much half full and I feel the grass is most definitely greener on our side.

The views expressed within this column are not necessarily those of Greenkeeper International.
More than 100 years of experience goes into the making of Baroness products, giving unrivalled cutting quality and the very lowest running costs.

For more than 20 years Baroness has been building the LM315 with our very own "hybrid" drive system which minimises the amount of hydraulic lines by using cable drive to the cutting units.

Now available with a 21hp 3-cylinder diesel engine and offering industry leading light weight combined with outstanding traction, the Baroness LM315 is now available to view on your golf course.

Many UK Golf Clubs are already benefitting from the matchless Baroness quality of cut from all our other models in the Baroness golf course reel mower range.

Baroness also produces the GM2800, a semi rough 5-unit rotary mower which is class-leading in cutting quality and traction ability.

NEW for 2014!

Introducing the Baroness LM2400, a truly lightweight fairway mower that doesn’t disappoint on cutting quality or performance!

Baroness............truly quality on demand!